
THE CHALLENGE

THE SOLUTION

Employees want access to their corporate 

intranets and popular business web 

applications from their mobile devices. IT 

wants to increase mobile employee productivity 

with an easy way to access corporate apps, 

while protecting sensitive company data.

Good AccessTM is a secure mobile browser that enables business users to securely access their intranet and popular web-based productivity 

applications using their mobile device of choice.

End-to-end Security 

Good Access is Good’s next-generation secure mobile browser that is built on the Good Dynamics® platform. Unlike other mobile browsers, Good 

Access offers a secure browsing experience that protects corporate data — including bookmarks, NTLM credentials, or files downloaded from corporate 

intranets and web applications — all at the application level. The data is encrypted with industry-leading FIPS-validated AES encryption both at rest 

and in transit when browsing.

Good Access also helps you to embrace BYOD programs without compromising corporate security and/or employee privacy. It does do this by selectively 

remote wiping the secure browser when needed, to protect corporate information and content without affecting the user’s personal data.

Productivity and Collaboration

With Good Access, you can further enhance employees’ productivity on the go. Employees can securely access corporate intranets and web 

applications, browse and download information anywhere, without fear of data leakage as IT can limit their access to company-approved domains.

Good Access is built to fully interoperate with other Good TechnologyTM products (Good for Enterprise®, Good ShareTM and Good ConnectTM) and other 

third-party Good-secured apps. With Good Access, you get more than just a secure mobile browser; you get to see your collaborative workflows in 

action. In addition, you can leverage credentials persistence for an improved end user experience.

Flexible Deployment Option

Good Access includes Direct Connect which gives you the option to bypass the Good Cloud and connect directly to enterprise servers via an enterprise 

reverse proxy. This is especially crucial if you need to keep your data within national and/or corporate boundaries. Regardless of which deployment 

method is employed, Good Access ensures your data/information is kept secure with our patented end-to-end security.
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FEATURES

Supports Chromium and Good Dynamics network Stack

Supports iOS 7.x and higher, Android 4.x and higher

Supports tabbed browsing

Seamless interoperability with Good for Enterprise and other Good-secured apps

Leverages standard end-user authentication (SSL, NTLM, TLS)

Supports credentials persistence

Proxy support with client authentication

Flexible deployment option (Direct Connect)

Supports Kerberos Constrained Delegation — a Good Dynamics platform feature for seamless SSO experience

Supports secure HTML5 session storage without persistence

Supports easy activation

Supports PAC files URLs

Includes pop-ups to facilitate the deployment of web applications

Supports realm mapping for Kerberos authentication:  Allows IT admin to reconfigure/map a domain to a realm via the Good Access 

App policy framework

Policy control to allow the launching of Webex and other apps

Supports English, French, Italian, German, Spanish and Dutch
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ABOUT GOOD TECHNOLOGY
Good Technology is the leader in secure mobility, providing the leading secure mobility  solution for enterprises and governments worldwide, across all 

stages of the mobility  lifecycle. Good’s comprehensive, end-to-end secure mobility solutions portfolio consists  of a suite of collaboration applications, 

a secure mobility platform, mobile device  management, unified monitoring, management and analytics and a third-party  application and partner 

ecosystem. Good has more than 5,000 customers in 184  countries, including more than 50 of the FORTUNE 100™ companies. Learn more at 

www.good.com. 
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